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Zeebrugge Raid.******** *****

SUNLIGHT 6? SHADOWLONDON GOSSIP
******** *****

LONDON, April 22, 1918.
AN AT VERSAILLES.

The German vessel Kingarl sailed 
Blissfully Into the bay where our 
boats were. In complete Ignorance of 
the British navy being on the spot. 
She was chased Into the lake, and 
after being badly mauled hauled 
down her flag. The Kingrl then re
sumed her career under the White 
Ensign as the Fifl. Early in Febru
ary the Hedwlg von Wissmann turn
ed up. Fifl and Mimi chased her 
thirty miles, until at 5,000 yards Fifl 
got the range with high-explosive 
shells. "In a few minutes the Hedwig 
von Wissmann burst Into flames, up
ended, and went down.” Her ensign 
was picked up, and was the first ene
my ensign captured in any sea battle 
In the war. The Kingarl was the first 
German warship brought into harbor 
as a prise. The remaining German 
boat, the Graf von Gotzen, stayed in 
harbour. A seaplane flew over and 
roused her with a few bombs. The 
Germans then filled her up with ce
ment and sank her. Altogether a 
complete and satisfactory wipe-up.
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_j Rawlinson’s successor on 

Lpfetne War Council at Versail- 
yjjor-Gencral the Hon. Charles 
grille-West, is a fair-haired, 

L./eatured man of forty-seven.
„ excellent specimen of the 

Jtratic Englishman, with a re- 
l„pen expression of countenance 
commands respect and confl- 

f ujS twenty-nine years of A>- 
^jce includes heavy experiences 
.ting at Manipur and in Burmah 

'nineties, and in the principal 
us of the Boer War. In the pre- „r he has several times been 
Hojed in dispatches, and he was 
jjgj in November, 1916, General 
^le-West became heir-presump- 
io Lord Sackville in 1908, on the 
j of his uncle, the late Peer who 
jhiish Ambassador to Washing- 
1, the 'eighties. The General’s 
j is one of the oldest in Eng- 

One of his ancestors fought 
,tly with the Third Edward in 
te and against the Scots under 
l-Brnce. Another, the seventh 
Vest, was knighted at the battle t “Spurs,” and a third fought at

recalling one of the best street stor
ies of the war. The tale Is that a few 
months ago a young girl travelling In 
a London motor bus shifted her seat 
to avoid sitting near a shabbily dress
ed old woman. "You needn’t he so 
proud,” aald the old woman ; “after 
all, you’ve only got eighteen-pence in 
your purse.” The astonished girl 
acknowledged this was true. “That’s 
very strange,” said a man opposite; 
“can you also tell how much money 
I have In my pocket?” “Seventeen
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EVERY SOLDIER IS A SON.**M. ■ - - - —- — - -M •

fitting tribute to Heroic «Women.:ne sys- 
ts full
se saves

Douglas in aCO wrote Ji
^ equally certain that the homes of our gallant soldiers and sailors are 
not neglected because war has cast its shadow o’er the threshold. The 
motto of sweethearts and wives is “ Cleanliness as usual ” withI French Government's allegations 

war I against him, and the Emperor Charles 
himself is hurriedly admitting that 
he said something about Alsace- 
Lorraine, but not quite what Paris 
has attributed to him, two members 
of the British House of Commons 
have Instinctively assumed that Para
is is truthful and Vienna lying by 
putting down questions to the Foreign 
Secretary accepting the French ver- 

of the transaction. What worth 
short jg t0 be attached to German or Aus- 

more than one trian official statements about public 
tremendous de- documents is contemporaneously re

construction ' vealed by Reuter’s exposure of the
Wolff Bureau, 

the German accredited telegraphic 
agency, falsified by omissions the 

round most recent speech of President Wil- 
remarkable advance j son. Such a device is an old accom

plishment of Wolff’s, but It, used to be 
done less clumsily. More than once

live and

SUNLIGHT'SOAP
i tribute at the Savoy Hotel.

Bing from practically nothing- 
said that his original capital was 
whiling (50 cents) piece and" the 
, with which he painted his own 
on his factory wall—Mr. White- 
las been able in a few 
to contribute 

i share to the 
ment of aircraft
i in time of peace as in war will _ fMh|0n in which the 
Britain's supremacy in the air. 

inrse, the Whitehead concern 
not stand alone. All 
las been a
tors aeronautical, and as a re- 
re can boast that in machines
nen we can more than hold our

We see to it that the hardships of the home are not of a physical nature, for the 
guaranteed purity of Sunlight Soap ensures rest and comfort for all who use it.

£1.000 Guarantee of Purity on every Bar.
The name Lever on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNUGHT. ENGLAND.

FREE long funeral procession which was 
formed on the sea front contained 
several hundred officers of the Navy, 
the Royal Marines, and the Army. 
Among them were Vice-Admiral Sir 
Roger Keyes, who commanded the 
Zeebrugge expedition, and Captain 
Carpenter, of the Vindictive. De
tachments of seamen and marines 
from the vessels which took part in 
the action and from many other ships 
of the Fleet, together with the Gen
eral Commanding Dover, and parties 
from all regiments and corps in the 
garrison, as well as the women’s na
val and military auxiliary services, 
also attended.

The coffins had been conveyed from 
the Market Hall to . the cemetery In 
naval motor-lorries, and a great many 
wreaths and buncttfes of flowers had 
been placed on these. In addition, 
scores of wreaths from comrades 
and others were carried by the blue- 

! Jackets, soldiers, and women’s corps 
| in the procession. All along the 
densely lined route to the cemetery 
business was suspended, and aircraft 
were patrolling overhead. The ser
vice at the cemetery was conducted 
by 11 chaplains ahd at its close the 
Royal Marine buglers sounded the 
Last Post.

Sir Roger Keyes sent wreaths of 
red roses for the two officers who 
were buried—Lieutenant A. B. G. T. 
Chamberlain and Sub-Lieutenant 
Maurice C. H. Lloyd, D.S.C., both of 
the Vindictive. Each of the wreaths 
was Inscribed “In proud and grateful 
memory of a very gallant officer who 
died for England on St. George’s 
Day.” Another handsome wreath of 
red and white roses was sent by Ad
miral Keyes in memory of the gal
lant petty officers and men of the 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines. It 
bore a similar ^inscription. The cor
porations of Dover and Folkestone 
also sent wreaths.

The funeral of Lieutenant C. N. B. 
Rigby, R.M.A., who lost his life In the 
Vindictive, took place at Hertford- 
hury with military honours. Admir
al Lord Jelllcoe was among those 
present Lieutenant Ernest Sillitoe 
and Private J. Bostock were buried In 
Deal Cemetery with naval honours.

At all the places of worship at 
Deal pulpit references were made to 
the naval raid, and stirring tributes 
paid to the gallant men who gave 
their lives.

A memorial service was held at St 
James’s Church, Dover. Bluejackets, 
and marines were present and Sir 
Roger Keyes and Rear-Admiral C. F. 
Dampier also attended.
HOMECOMING OF THE MARINES.

Men of the Royal Marine Battalion 
who took part in the attack left Deal 
and Dover for Chatham, Portsmouth, 
and Plymouth, and on leaving the 
depots were given a rousing send-off. 
At Deal, headed by thé depot Brass 
band, the men marched to the station, 
carrying the large Union Jack be
longing to the Vindictive fixed ' on 
poles and bearing the 46Slds, “Vin
dictive, Zeebrugge, 1918.” • All the 
men, many of them still bandaged, 
were carrying small flags painted 
with the name of the vessel which 
took them across the Channel.

At each of the ports to which the 
contingents returned, they had an en
thusiastic homecoming, being loudly 
cheered by their comrades and by 
great crowds in the streets. At Chat? 
ham the marines were welcomed by 
Brigadier-General Graham command
ing the division, and by thousands of 
people." Carrying their full equip
ment, the men were headed by thé 
band of. the corps, preceded by a 
large Unloij Jack. They had a rous
ing reception when they marched into 
the barrack square.

At Plymouth 190 survivors of the
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♦ »»♦♦< '! ****** ************Arc They Alwaysraid marched to their barracks 
through crowded streets. About 
twenty of the detachment were 
slightly wounded; the rest of the 
injured are still in hospital. At the 
barracks the whole battalion turned 
out to wêlcome their comrades, and 
the latter were afterwards addressed 
by Brigadier-General CurtoyS, who 
congratulated them on their share in 
the enterprise and expressed appre
ciation of the manner in which they 
had maintained the traditions of the 
corps. The men then gave three 
rousing cheers for the Zeebrugge 
contingent.—The Times.

Mistakes ?
The compositor is one of the most 

useful as well as one of the most 
exact of men, but he occasionally 
makes a mistake.

Dr. Jowett, the famous preacher, 
was his victim on one occasion. He 
was to speak at a mission at Birming
ham, and handbills were issued to 
advertise the event This was the 
last line on the bill: “Dr. Jowett 
and other fiends will address the 
meeting.”

A local paper, in a laudatory notice 
of a V.C. who had been born in the 
town, referred to the hero, although 
he was well under thirty, as “The 
battle-scared veteran." The hero only 
laughed, for he had formerly been in 
the printing business himself.

At the coronation of King George a 
North-country paper,, referring to the 
crowning of the Queen, said that 
four knights of the Garter stood be
hind her “holding a dish-cloth over 
her head." A rich cloth was what 
the reporter had written.

Perhaps the cruellest misprint ever
perpetrated stated that someone in a j ^ Everything for the Photographer 
public meeting rose to “propose the 
death of the chairman.” This was 
bad enough, but was made worse by 
the following words : “Loud cheers.”

A reporter who had set out to write 
a report of the visit of the bishop 
wrote : “When the learned prelate 
arrived the town was "en fete,” but

retary his pronouncements on inter
national affairs in the House of Com- 

were misrepresented In the 
news services controlled by Berlin

tea, coffee, and cocoa and biscuits for 
the men, who by the time they reach 
the end of a Journey, are grateful for 
what is often the first cup of tea 
they have had since leaving France. 
The bad cases in the ambulances are 
served by the orderlies, but the walk
ing cases gather around the buffet, 
admiring the flower! with which it is 
decked and which are distributed 
among them, and find time to tell the 
serving ladies how such a welcome to 
Blighty pleases them.

i EtiATlRE NAVAL WAR.
Some of the finest stories of the ] 
r come out casually in the 
iota at meetings. At the Colon-

BIntitule a few days ago. Corn
ier 0. B. S. Simpson gave the ; 
l detailed account of the destruc- J 

• of the German flotilla on Lake 
npijika, at the end of 1915. One 
tare of this affair was that this : 
i the smallest expedition—only 28 j 
l-ever sent out, and it was the , 1 expedition that came back with- 

The two boats |
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Keep Your Kodakis daintily

Busy for the sake
of the Boys

King Spud OVER THERE.
Besides being an invaluable article 

of food, it may surprise many people 
to learn that the potato contains quite 
a large amount of alcohol, and, when 
chemically and properly treated in 
bulk, can yield fine results.

Alcohol is used for many other pur
poses besides producing beverages. 
After being extracted from the potato 
it can be used as a substitute for pe
trol. It has for some time past been 
rumored that the surplus of the 
year’s potato crop may possibly be 
utilized for the making of alcohol, 
which, in turn, may take the place 
of petrol as a driving power, and also 
for heating and cooking purposes.

Scientists and chemists agree that 
it may be a common sight in the fu
ture to see cars, buses, motor-vans, 
and taxis driven by alcohol from the 
potato.

WOMEN PHARMACISTS.
For the first time In the long his

tory of the Pharmaceutical Society a 
woman pharmicist has been nomina
ted, and will stand as a candidate at 
the forthcoming council election. It 
does not seem many years since wo-

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.t « single casualty.

6th were sent out after a sea Jour- 
ref 8,000 miles had a land journey 
15M miles. They were dragged 
t distances throurti the hush and 
» a raige of mountains, some- 
lain a temperature of 160 degrees.

A gray silk frock is made attractive 
with a girdle of green.

Low heels for women’s shoes are 
more and more in demand.

Bloomers of silk are almost taking 
the place of petticoats. * „

Kodaks from 
$8.50 np, at

Tooton’s
The Kodak Store,

♦♦I W WtWtWtfHfHO'vome Gore
Ur Eczema

When you choose your percale 
dress choose a dotted one.

The Paint Thai 
Costs The Least NOTICE!
is the Paint that cover» the greatest surface—that takes the 
shortest time lowpply—that wears the longest. Martm-Senour 
“100% Pure” Paint does all three. Here’s the proof» ”100% 
Pure” Paint covers 900 square feet of surface per gallon.'

Hsnd-mixed-lead-and-oil, and cheap prepared paints, cover 
only about 500 square feet

The greatest cost of painting Is' for labor? It takes less time 
to apply Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint because its fine, even 
texture spreads much easier»

Philadelphia,
May 6th, 1918.

It has been brought to our 
attention that some persons are 
offering inferior floor covering, 
and representing same to be 
Congoleum.

Floor CoveringsId to D. D.
tart your cure now; get s i 
D. D. Prescription to-day. 
rywhere. Recommended 
Murdo & Co., A. W. Keni 
mors, Peter O’Mara.

Here is the floor covering that combines 
low price with real beauty and durability.
As comparedTwith printed linoleum, 
which it resembles, Congoleum is more 
durable and more attractive, yet the price 
is less.. Besides, it is waterproof and is 
easily laid. The large variety of designs, 
including tile, matting, floral and con
ventional patterns, make it suitable for

ÎTIN-SENOUR
100.% PURE” PAINT

(Made in Canada) ?

We shall upon proof
take legal action to

patterns, make it suitable for 
every room.
Congoleum Rug Borders cannot be told from 
polished quartered oak when laid next to a rug or 
carpet. .They solve many a problem in the 
household.

HIGHEST GRADE.

protect oiir trade mark.
U guaranteed to be exactly as represented. The purify of the 
White Lead and Zinc Oxide—the high quality of the Linseed Oil 
7~the minute fineness of the grinding by powerful machinery— 
insure a paint .that gives years of protection and beauty to 
your home. ' \
„ . Why ose cheap paint—that is'expensive to'pu ton—when
Martin-Senour. 100% Pure” Paint wears nearly twice as long?.

If you ere palatins tiue year, yen’ll be interested In par 
book»—“Tewa end Coentry Home»'* and “Harmony In 
Naa-TnoaV. Write far copies—fro#. . W „ / 106

656» MARTIN-
, LIMI

GREBNSHIBLDS AVENUE,

See that the word CONGOLEUM 
is stamped on the back of the 
floor covering you buy, other
wise you are wasting your 
money.

THE CONGOLEUM CO.

Colin Campbell un.
Disli it liters.,

W MONTREAL

JlNADA

^ PAINT
& VARNlSfltS

Tttfryv*


